
THE ULTIMATE IN TOOL  
ORGANIZATION AND STORAGE

The innovative Montezuma® 3-Tier Steel Mobile Revolving Tool Organizer provides greater visibility  
and access to your most frequently used tools. Pull it right next to your project, putting your tools within  
easy reach.

A variety of foam inserts, pockets, an easel and a drawer are incorporated into this unique  
tool storage system, which allows you to store and organize your tools and equipment.

Have all your tools at your fingertips with Montezuma®.

FEATURES AND BENEFITS
Provides greater visibility and access to  frequently used tools
Foam inserts store and organize a variety of tools
Staging tray is perfect for keeping tools within reach
Built-in easel holds a tablet or other electronic device
Pockets provide space for parts, tools, keys and other small items
Drawer with ball bearing slides and Raise and ReleaseTM drawer latching system  
provides storage for larger tools 
Bottom tray holds larger equipment and supplies
Rugged casters provide easy mobility while supporting the weight
Drawer and tray liners protect tool organizer  and tools from wear and tear
Durable powder coat paint 

5 
YEAR 

LIMITED WARRANTY

3-TIER STEEL 
MOBILE REVOLVING 
TOOL CART



Quality Craft Industries Inc., 1415 Enterprise Drive, Romeoville, IL  60446
Tel: (417) 720-4936  |  Fax: (866) 991-5036  |  Toll Free: (800) 459-4409

www.montezumastorage.com
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3-TIER STEEL  
MOBILE REVOLVING 

TOOL CART

MRTC2623B

IMPERIAL METRIC

Width 27-5/8" 70.1 cm

Depth 26-3/4" 68.1 cm

Height 48-1/4" 122.4 cm

Foam inserts store and organize 
your tools. Steel tines keep 
frequently used sockets at hand.

Staging tray is perfect for 
keeping tools within reach.

Built-in easel holds a tablet 
or other electronic device.

Pockets provide space for parts, 
tools, keys and other small items.

Drawer with ball bearing slides 
and Raise and ReleaseTM 
drawer latching system. 

Bottom tray holds larger 
equipment and supplies. 

Rugged casters provide easy 
mobility, while toe locks keep 
your cart in place.

Made from durable, 
long-lasting steel.


